Product shown is color 700 Nova Roca in 18" floor tile
and coordinating mosaic installed on fireplace.
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Features

Tile Sizes

• A beautifully colored porcelain tile that’s all about affordable luxury—
fashion forward styling at an ultra-competitive price point.

Field Tile
13" x 13"
18" x 18"

Style
CS58C
CS59C

• As trends move away from travertine, this is the hot look of limestone
with light, marbled veining and tonal motion—a look usually found only in
high-end products.

Trim
3" x 13" Bullnose

CS66C

Accent
13" x 13" Mosaic

CS75C

Technical
Wear Rating Group
Break Strength
Water Absorption
COF (Wet)

3
390 lbs.
.5%
.58

• Creates a floor rich in texture and movement, with an earthy quarried look.
• Coordinates handsomely with Philadelphia’s Game Changer carpet.

Colors
Golden Beach 200– a mid-tone sandy beige
Platina 500–smoky gray (an up-and-coming color) with a subtle blue cast
Nova Roca 700– milk chocolate shading into cocoas and grays

Color 200 Golden Beach

Color 500 Platina

This tile features random variations of
shade and texture within each carton.
To insure optimum appearance, it is
imperative that tiles from various cartons
be continually blended during installation.
Placement of tiles should be decided on
before beginning installation.

Color 700 Nova Roca

Mosaic

Approved Usage
FLOORS
FLOORS

Saturnia | porcelain tile

*OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health Administration) has
established a recognized industry standard of 0.5 (wet and dry) for
slip-resistant surfaces. The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
recommends, but does not require, “a Static Coefficient of Friction
of 0.60 for accessible routes and 0.80 for ramps.” ADA does not
specifically state that 0.60 is both a dry and a wet requirement.
It is important to note that any tile or other hard surface flooring
can become slippery when wet or improperly maintained. Products
installed in an exterior application must comply with applicable
ANSI 108 series of the “American National Standard Specifications
for the Installation of Ceramic Tile” and comply with TCA installation
methods applicable to installation conditions..
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